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Men Who Hear Bee Buzz
CASUALTIES OFWEELKY SOLDIER LETTER HONS OF
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I know you have a good constitution
and are always prepared to meet any

miss emergencies. I have thought oi
you many times, but have been so
busy and when I wasn't busy, have
always been ot a place whore It was
Impossible to write, sometimes not
even having an opportunity to let
the folks hear from me.

Since leaving the States, I have had
a great many experiences .although
my trip across to our first landing at
Glasgow, Scotland, from there to
Southampton, England, and from
there to Lallavre, France, all seem
very interesting but are of nnor Im-

portance compared to the first time
over the top and the battles our out-

fit has gone through since then.
"After a ride of two days in box

cars, those little cars that hold 40 men
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tion, on guard In OoMotu. On the op-

posite shore o the lihluo is soon the
fortress of F.hrcnbretttmstoin.

boat was blown clear ever the stack
and landed on the ether side. At any
rate It was blown from Its davits by

the explosion.
"We now rowed around until morn-

ing, keeping the life raft in tow, us
we thought she might contain some

tho tilings that we might need, In

case we stayed at sea before being
picked up.

"The next morning we pulled along
side a bout in which I saw- - Harry, and
was considerably relieved .though I

felt sure he was safe us ho hud gotten
ready sooner than I.

"Our calculations showed that five,
engine-roo- men were missing. We
deemed these killed by the explosion.

"We took our executive offleer und
the doctor back to tho ship, as they
wanted to get some clothing being in

V. D.'s. We made the trip there and
back but conditions on board the craft
looked very dangerous so our stay was
not very long. We were picked tip
about 7 or 8 eight o'clock by the V.

S. Burrows, a torpedo boat that was
helping convoy some cargo ships, that
were returning.

"The Burrow's crew took our cap-

tain and their raft in and other offic-
ers back to look over the ship. They
got the most valuable papers left on
board, and compasses, gun sights,
etc., as they decided she would go
down soon, nearly everything being
full of water. .

"The Burrows circled about the
West Bridge while the crew's boat
was riffling her of what valuables
could be gotten. The crew of the Bur
rows got most of our clothes and val
uables as prizes, as we, of course,
had abandoned her. Some of the fel-

lows managed to get back and get
their clothes, but none of us radios
were so fortunate Harry, however
asked one of the radio fellows tor his
watch, which he found out they had.

did not get mine.
"That day about 10 A. M. we saw

the Montana go down. When we left
water was bursting from the vents on

the upper or boat deck of the torpe
doed West Bridge. That afternoon
about 4 o'clock the Burrows sighted
what she thought was a submarine
but which turned out to be a little
dory In which six French fishermen
were huddled. They had their fishing
smack sunk by shell fire from a sub-

marine and were compelled to get
Into this little boat. They were cer.
tainly glad to get aboard, as they had
been out a couple of days In the little
dory, which was no larger than a wash
tub.

"We arrived In Brest without any-

thing else of interest happanlng.
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The following is a letter received

by Rev. and 5Irs. V. T. Mllliken from
their son, Frank, in France:

Dec. 26. 1919

"Dear Folks:
"Have a short time off, so I will

write a few lines to let you know that
we are still in France. It Is the day
after Christmas, and although I am
still so full that I don't feel like doing
anything I must write to tell you what

dandy feed we had. Turkey, dress-
ing, canned corn, mashed potatoes,
brown gravy, bread, butter and des-

sert, then, after eating until we were
almost suffocated, we were called
back and given cake, apple sauce and
good 'chocolate fudge with "beaucoup"
nuts In It. It surely was a dandy feed,
and tho only thing which could
have helped It out would have been
to have had It at home with you
folks.

"Well, Dad, I guess you'll soon be
one year younger. Believe me, I wish

was back on that date to have a

wrestling match with you (although
I'd be thrown In about two shakes),
or to take a big stroll out through
the woods and have a good talk. We'll

have many of them when I get back
can now understand why Mr. Latour-ott-

and Kenneth take that trip to the

mountains every year together. A fel

low doesn't realize how much e real-

ly does miss folks until he goes away

somewhere.
"Mother, your birthday is over, and

although I didn't send you a present
this year I remembered you on that
date, and when I get home I'll sure
prove It to you. Might add that I think
we'll be home by Wes' and Sis' birth-
days.

France is surely full of American
soldiers. Every village has five hun-

dred or so. I can't believe that there
are only two million of lis here. You

can not walk a mile anywhere in

Southern France without seeing a

Yank. ",
"So Merle Bingham 'went west! He
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This Is the now "Waoht am Rheln."

The tune la different, also the words
This photograph shows a doughboy ot

the Third Division, Army of Occupa

In a letter written to his parents by

Orlando November 30, ho gives some
ot his experiences, among them being

when the boat was torpedoed. In part
of the letter he has headed;

How If Feels to be Torpedoed

"Our ship, in w hich we had no lack
of

of confidence, as she was In convoy

a.ul had a good gun crew, stopped
dead after a few grindings and grum-

blings in the engine room. The tur- -

bine had stripped so we were now;

helpless. Other ships In the couvoy!

passed us, wishing us good luck. Then
about ten m!aute3 later, being a few

minutes before 6 P. M., we saw and;
heard a big explosion on the starboard
side of one of the ships in our con-

voy ahead of us. It was unquestion-
ably a torpedo, though some of us
...... 1.4 ... ftnll,.A 14 nf flfof Tho 4hin4u!
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were real lively ion awhile. Shots
were fired and I believe a torpedo
was fired at our escort, a French cruis-

er, which went wild In the wake of
or. All the ships wore zigzagging

S.
and huddling together like frightened
sheep. We expected to be the next vic-

tim, but such was not the case. Fin-

ally, our convoy passed on out of
sight rn the horizon firing shots

The armed yachts convoy-

ing is came back to pick up tue crew
of the other ship, which had taken to
the lifeboats. We told her l mea.ia
of flags and blinkers that we were!
helpless, and our injuries unrepair-
able. One yacht stayed by us, while

tho others joined the convoy.
"We now knew submarines were

near, as the yachts were dropping
"ash cans" (the marine term for
derth charges), all around us until
they fer.ad out we were helpless.

"We dropped our sea anchor and
waited for rTitz' to pickle us. Dark-

ness came, arid we began to think he
had forgotten ns, but he hadn't. He
waited until midnight that night

I
when we were changing watches in i

the engine room, and then sent us
two, one hitting In tho fire-roo- kill-

ing four men and wounding three or
four others, and the other hitting di-

rectly under tho bridge. Water began
to pour in everywhere, Harry and I.

by chance, being asleep at the time
(the other operator being on watch)
were rudely awakened by the two
explosions.

Harry made his station all right,
but I bad to go to the starboard site
where my abandon ship station was,
but in my path was a booby hatch,
which had its covers blown off. I tum-

bled on the hatch cover, and picked
myself up unhurt, but badly shaken,
as I tried to ascend the bare bulk-

heads with the aid of some canvas
the hatch cover which was hanging
down. This not availing I could think
of no way but help from outside to
lift me from my prison, so used my
lungs, which brought one man, who

tried to lift me by hanging over and
giving me his finger tips, but this was
impossible, so he next tried a blan-

ket, which was wet and oily, but this
was not long enough, and was too slip-

pery, so I yelled for a rope, knowing
that I could slip my foot Into a noose

and be hauled to safety. This was o? a
complished with great labor by the
second party of rescuers, who arrived
from the after-gun- , where they had
been trying to get sight of the sub-

marine.
"We proceeded to lannrh a life

raft, all the life boats having been
taken. We launched the raft after
quite a little work, having first made

fast a line to It so it would not drift
away. In launching this raft a life
buoy light was knocked overboard
This threw a brilliant yght on our
embarkation from the boat for which I

we were not very thankful.
"I looked Into the radio shack and

saw that Jack had left, so I got ready
to go with what was left on board
We managed to get on the raft, and
Mr. Stevens, the offleer, among us, I

let himself down into the water, and
shoved the boat off with his feet.

"The water now pouring over
the derk from which we shoved off
was oily and smeary. I remember this
well, as I haven't got That out of my

trousers yet.
"We were aroused by shouts from a

'mat about twenty-fiv- e feet away to
mt out that light, but as It was a car-id- e

light water only served to make
t burn brighter, so we could not put
t out. We were expecting shell fire
ny minute if the was around
Ve went alongside the boat, which

ontalned only three men, an ensign
.nd two seamen. These had seen the
boat floating by on the port side, and
had jumped overboard and swam to it,

"If those follows' story isrue, this

NORTHWEST IN

WA A EAuGE

WASHINGTON Ei.il 1 An official
tabulation b divisions or the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces, 95' per coot
complete to date, was made public lo
ony by the war viopnumoni.

Major caaualtica lit the 91st (Ore
gun ami ether Weaiein states) tjtaU'i!
1702.

tThe Dim division did not gc- to
Hie front until about ilueo miinilu bo
lute the armistice ended himl'Iulos
However, it saw a total of 48 days i f

iV'tuul battle, although all regiments
were not engaged for this immb-.- of
days.)

Tho totals for all divisions exclusive
oi tho two regiments of murine. in
tlte 2nd division lire;

Killed In action. 27,762,

Died of wounds. 11.306.
Missing in action. 14,610

Total killed and missing. 53.SO".

l'rlsoners. 2,785,
' Grand total of major eusua'lle i.

50.592.

surely was a good friend of mine, and
you don't know how It hurts to hoar
about one's puis getting killed. Must
have got It about tho last day or ho.
Also Hugh Broomflold. yive my sym-

pathy to Mr. und Mrs. Broomflold, and
tell them that the army will never
change a man brought as Hugh was
They Imvo tho pleasure, of knowing
that he died a man.

"Got my Christians package from
home, as I said In a former letter.
Also got a box each from tlte Red
Cross and the Y. M. C. A., tho' two
greatest organizations In tho world to
help soldiers. Tlioy are even doing
more for tho boys now that tho war Is
over to holp keep up their spirits than
before, for you must know that now

that tlte war is over and we can't get
a lick at old. Bill Holtenzollerii wo'ru
anxious to get back, and Y entertain
ments and shows surely help to kill
the monotony.

"Give my regards to all the folks,
and expect mo homo In the next two
or three months. We Bra ull ready
now. and are Just waiting orders to
toave. but It may take two or three
months yet.

"Your loving son and brother,
"FRANK W. MILI.INEN,

"Supply Co., G9th Artillery, C. A. ('
A. E. F."
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Mrs. K. I,. Badger Is in receipt of

an Interesting letter from Clurence W.
Burrows, who enlisted when only 17

years of age. .Ha Is now wltR tho
Army of Occupation, In Germany. He
has been gasstal twice but so far has
escaped being wounded.

The letter follows:
Dec. 18, 1918.

"Mrs. It. 1 4. Badger,
Oregon City, It. 3:

"I am going to surprise you and
write you that long expected letter
You can't guess where I ant, no, not
buck In the States, not in France, hut
away over here In Germany. I Lay
away over, because It took us u

month's hard hiking to get here.
"I am about twenty-fiv- e miles from

Coblonz. A little over a month ago we
were driving the Boehe out of Sedan,
and we have hiked every step of the
way, h i you see we have been com-
ing right alon;

'The people .ner here feat us
good and seem to be glad the war
ever. They all soetn to be happy and
have plenty to ent.

"We are billeted 'n houses v llh
them, and I ha 'a : nice room with a

s ove and bed so am O. K. for 'ho
winter, and I think we will probably
be here 'til spring. I am In the Third
Army, the Army of Occupation, and I

don't know how long we will be over
here. I expect until peace Is signed
and everything straightened out.

'You asked In one letter what fronts
I have been on. I have been on the
Lorraine, Champalgne, Marne, Toul
and Verdun. On the Champalgne front
In front of Chalons whon tho Ger-

mans launched their last great attack
July 15; on the Marne at Chateau
Thierry, about a week laer; on the
Tool at St. Miliicl, when the Ameri-
cans launched the first big attack;
and on the Ve dun, in 'he Argonne
Forest, and up to Sedan.

"I wonder If you have ever hoard
of this Rainbow Division out too e.

Out of about two hundred and seven-
ty days we we'-- m the war since we
first went on. the line, we were In

crntact with the fenemy something
like two hundred and thirty days,
find the remainder of the time was
spent. In going from one, front to an-

other, and in all that time we were
never out of range of the enemy's ar-

tillery, so you see we have done some
righting.

"I received your letter of Oct. 24

yesterday, and was certainly glad to
hear from you. Hope you will not quit
writing because the war has ended,
frul I shall have more opportunity
to write now. Will close with best
wishes for a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to you and Mr.

Badger.
"CORP. CLARENCE W. BURROWS

"Co. A, 151 M. O. Battery, A. 13. F."

DEMANDS MET

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1 In an

effort to enforce the Many award with
aarticular reference to Ub retroactive
nrovislon for back pay to August 1,

1918, several hundred boilermakers
outside the shipyards struck here to-

lay. The strike jwas originally called
for nine of these shops, but today M.

T. McGulre, business manager of the
union, announced that all but four
of the shops had agreed to the de-

mands of the workers.
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Presidentlal booms are olio of the
newest things In Genniiny. Three men

whose supporters tire trying to make
tho beo buz, loud enough to bo heard,
are Dr. Bernhard Deriiburg, whose

activities as a propagandist in this
country wliPe hero supposedly us a

Rod Cross representative, forced him

to return to Germany; General Groen-cr- ,

General I.tideiulorff's successor,
and Dr. Frederick ltaumaii, udvocule
of tho Mlttel Knropn Idea.

A WOMAN'S RECOMMENDATION.

Mrs, D. T. Tryor, Franklin Avonuo,
Otsego, O.; wrltea: "Nine years ago
I was very much afflicted with kidney
trouble. I bought different kinds of
medicine, but all to no effect, until one
day I bought a box of Foley Kidney
Pllla. I realized so grent a benefit from
the use ot that box that I concluded
myself cured of kidney trouble. I fool
safe In recommending Foley Pllla to
any kidney gufforcm." They relieve
backache, aoro muscles, stiff Joints,
rheumatic pains and bladder ailments.

Jones Drug Co. Adv.

Twin Sisters, Prominent
in Society, Believed to

Have Leaped from Liner
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Mure, GLADYC CRCMWEIL
dorothy, CftoMwti--

DlHpatchns from Bordeaux have an
nounced tho (Iciiths by Huicldo of MIhh
Gladys and Miss Dorothea Cromwell,
twins, twenty-nin- e years 'old, stating
that they leaped from tho dock of the
Trorralne while the liner, hound for
New York, was in the Oarrone river.
The reason given was that these two
girls, well known In New York socie-
ty, were worn out both mentally and
physically by their year's work with
the Red Cross near the front. Their
brother, Seymour L. Cromwell, banker
and broker, refused 'to credit the re- -

phrts.

Mrs. Emraa McDonald, one ot the
prominent pioneers ot Oregon City, is
in receipt ot an interesting letter trom
her grandson. Lieutenant Carl Moore,

with the 167th Field Hospital, 117

San Train, written at Neuauaher,
Oermany, December 23, 1918.

The. letter is as follows:

"Dearest Grandma:
"It is about Christmas time again,

so will drop you a line. My other let-

ter ot about two weeks ago was writ-

ten while we were on the march to
Germany, should roac.n you very short-
ly after the big fete.

"Before I forget it, will mention
that I mailed you yesterday some
handmade handkerchiefs, and a col-

lar, and an extra fluffy "ma gifcg" for
it. Am mighty sorry we arc not some-

where near one of the big cities of
France, for I could have done much
better. Hope it reaches you O. K.

"We reached our destination about
five day ago. "Gram," she is a great
stopping place. It Is one of the his
watering places of Europe, the same
point from which comes the well-know- n

Appollinaris mineral water.
We take baths In It, and they are
great. I soaked for about tw o hours the
first time, and take one dally. It
seems mighty fine to have all the
comforts again, after one wild orgie
of the past few months.

"We are billeted in one of the big
hotels of the place, and enclosed you
will find a picture of it. The rooms are
luxuriantly furnished no c.ieties
and the roofs don't leak, so I don't
have to get up in the night and move
the bed, as we --used to do.

"We are about 10 miles from Cob-len-

and about four miles from the
Rhine river. We hope to stay right
here until sailing time. What more
could we want? It was pretty hard on
me to be so suddenly dumped into
such a soft spot.

"The baths are wonderful. Each
room contains a regular little pool.

The sunken bath tubs all made of til-

ing. Pools are almost big enough tc
swim in.

"We have a wonderful mess. Wei
have a German chef cooking for us.
who is an artist Never ate better in
my life. Some class to his being on
we went through a little hit ot some-
thing getting here.

"Hoping you had another good,

the winning side, but say, I'll tell you,
fashioned Christmas and that the com-

ing year finds you better and enjoy-
ing life as usual.

"I do hope to be home before many
months, but do not know when.

"With love,
"CARL."

A letter has been received from
Sergeant Joe Scherzinger, of Com-

pany C, 364th Infantry, this having
been written to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Scherzinger. The young
man's mother died a few days after
the letter was written, she having
passed away January 10, 1919. The let-

ter is as follows:
St. George Da Rosa,

January 2, 1919.
"Dear Parents:

"We have landed at our new home,
so will drop a few lines. We are now
at St Georges da Rosa, about 10

miles west of Paris. Just came down
from Herzule, France, close to the
Belgium border.

"The last letter I wrote was from
Meulbere, Belgium. While we were
at Herzula some of ns got a
pass to Dunkirk, went in on trucks;
had a pretty good time, while we were
there.

"Well, I don't know just when we
will be back, but it won't be many
months. I think we will leave here
about the middle of next month. You
will know when we land In the United
States.

"I have seen In the papers that we,

the 91st Division, have a very good
reputation In the States. We are just
as good as the papers claim we are,
and may he a little better. We all
want to get back as you people want
us back, but we have to wait our turn.

"Will close for this time, so hope
you and all the folks are 0. K., be-

cause I am.
"Remaining as ever,

"Your loving son,
"JOE

"Best regards to all."

te te te
Charles Richardson sent the fol

lowing letter to the committee of the
Women's Patriotic Edition of the
Morning Enterprise, this arriving
Thursday of this week:

"Somewhere in Germany,
Dec. 9. 1918.

Cis, Dolly, Kathryn and Nan:
'Dear Editors:
"Your most welcome letter received

yesterday. Was very glad to hear from
you. When I opened the letter, there
right before my eyes was a real
American dollar bill. You bet I had
a good time spending it. A pal of
mine (Norman McCormick,, who halls
from Portland) and I went Into a Ger-

man lady's house and had a real
feed.- I think Sergeant Kent Moody
received a letter from you too.

The people of Oregon sure backed
"te boys up. I thank you a thousand
times over for the "Buck."

"Well, girls, the sergeant Is calling
for me so will ring off. Thanking you
once more for your little gift, may I

always remain your friend,
"PRIVATE CHAS. RICHARDSON,

Hdqs. Troop, 3rd Army Corps, A. P.
O. 754, American Ex. Forces.

"P, S.-- -I received a large bundle
of Morning Enterprises from mother
this forenoon.".

te te te ;

Walter Bennett of this city, has re

ceived the following letter from Ser-

geant Otto F. Hogg, a well-know- n

young man of Oregon City, who Is

with Compafay L, 361st Innfantry, and
is as follows:

. . Crombeke, Belgium,

a : .Christmas Day.
"How do you do, Walt Old Boy?
t "This may be an awful surprise to

- - - "i mil n t -

MAY CALL

WALKOUT

I'OIUT.ANP, F'di. 5.- - Officers of

(ha Melal Trades t'mtiicll of Portland

liuvo scut moHMHgoH. to ik" co.iiu'11

Hlrlkn rommltteo In Scuttle asking If

It would uhruKUlu a strilio by crafts-

men In Hie Ort':;oii did let. Vim meg-sign- s

worn in a form of Imt n-- y "d

were Intended In give light I" ,lla

strike situation that the winker af-

filiated with the organization muy

have seine lands en which to work at

a meeting called fiT Thursday.

While the general altitude of Bert

land has been peaceful as far as strike
conditions were concerned. W. H.

Shaw of the Metal Trades Council of

Portland said today that the workers
would hardly stand by here and aea

the purpose of the strikers defeated
at Seattle.

BILL

mm
SIGNED BY Ml

SAI.K.M. Or.. Jan. 30 - tbiVDrtmr
U'lthyiMiinbo today signed the Dim-Ic-

Kuhll bill against ciliulaul ayti
dlcnllsm. Tim nuaiHure cowries n

clause ami Is now in ef-

fect as a law.

SAI.K.M. tic. Jan 20. Tho Gordon
antlred flag III! passed the ho.iso
vote of 40 to 3. Eugene K. Smith, Os-

car V. Homo and Oren II. Richards,
nil of Multnomah comity, were t tie

only pnes to vote against the mea-

sure.

IR1II

IN HIGH SCHOOLS

IN BILL

SALEM. Jan. mili
tary training In all the high sehools of

the stale Is provided for in a hill In

troduced In the Bmuito toduy by Sen-

ator Hurley.
Provision Is made for an officer)'

training camp to be hed at tho Bnl- -

versity ot Oregon and the hill cur
ries an appropriation of 120,000 to de
fray the cost of hiring Instructors for
tho camp and for buying guns, am-

munition and other equipment.
The bill creates a d com

mission to proscribe a course In mili
tary instruction and adopt rules and
regulations. This rommlsHlon Is to
consist of the superintendent of pub-

lic instruction and a member to b ap-

pointed by the regents ot tho Oregon
Agricultural College and a member to
lie appointed by tho regents of the
state university.

BILL GUARANTEEING

SEE OE WHEAT IS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. The ad-

ministration's hill appropriating
250,000,000 to pay tho government's
guaranteed price for 1918 nnd 1919
wheat was blocked at tho doors of
congress Wednesday. Tho measure, as
drawn, by food administration ex-

perts, would fusten upon the country
the most Ironclad food control, not
only upon wheat, but upon every-thin- g

eaten by man or beast, accord-
ing to 8onator Gore, to whom the
measure was sent for introduction.

OREGON BOYS
NEARING HOME

ON TRANSPORT

PIIILADIGU'HIA, Jan, 31. Twenty--

one hundred hronfcod, hilarious
doughboys, veterans nf Pershing's
forces, arrived from St. Nazurre
aboard' the transport Havni-for- at
tills port Thursday.

The Rlxty-firt- count nrtlllory, al-

most Intact, composed the biggest por-
tion of ills, soldiers,

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With T.nr-AT- . ADUT aa theycannot
d. , -reach tlm..... ...4,,.,,...r 4,.,,

.,! disease.... . a. .u,;,,, ,j,n. iibb, in-
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and.....In nrilui. n nit., I. take an...Inrerilfl. rnmniln xr..ii ,4ii n.iurn Meill- -
cine Is taken Intornnli-- j .,.,,,1 .,, thruttlO blood on tlm mncm'., mit.i'n,...! 4, 44...
aystem. Hall's Catarrh-Medicin- e was
prescribed by one ot tho best physicians
r.n.!s V0U"try .",,r y4ears' 11 w

some of the best tonics known,combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination o
dnVVPtmunta tnftH'" l'a'arrhproduces such wonderful
ffim'oAYairr 0ndUJM'

Hall'i Family puig for constipation.

or eight horses, we landed in Sarcey,
France, which is along the Swiss bor
der, put up In billets which ana barns
or anything with a root on, where we
remained for about one month and
made our final preparations to go
over the top.

"We flnal'y left Sarcey on foot
which has been the kind of transporta
tion furnished as for most of our
travel through France and Belgium.
and after hiking a week or two and :

being in support of two or three bat-

tles, including the St. Mthiels. the
time finally came when we were to
lead, our company In the first wave.
which wag In the Argonne forests;
which you, no doubt, have read abopt j

in the papers. j

"On this front there had been but
very "little fighting in the lust fourj
years, the Germans and French be
ing on very good terms, often having!
little parties amongst themselves.
When we finally arrived to take the
sector, which was at night, as all the:
hiking was at night, the French were
walking around on top of the trenches
with lanterns, however, this didn't
last long after the Yanks got there.

"We arrived here about one or two
o'clock in the morning and went over
the top about 5:30. The Germans had!
a fine position, a big hill, but our
barrage was so terrific there wasn't j

a foot of ground that wasn't torn to
pieces holes all the way from 5 to
20 feet deep so you can imagine
what it is to be in a place like that.
It was one of the prettiest sights I

ever saw, those shells exploding on
that hill, and one of the most dan
gerous for any one on the hill.

"Although space will not permit go-

ing into details this drive lasted nine
days and when we were relieved we
knew we had been somewhere, that
is, what was left of us. We were
surely happy when we were relieved,
only to go in again a couple of days
Tater into a place just as bad if not
worse for about nine days more.

"I'll tell you, Walt, any man who
loves excitement surely got it there.
After being relieved the second time
we took another two days' ride to the
Flanders front, where our organiza-
tions were and filled up
with new men. After a short stay here
we made another drive Into Auden-arde- ,

Belgium, our company being
the first In that town. The town was
conisderably damaged by German
shells and many civilians killed. Here
we were relieved again, this time by
the French, who held the lines while
we went to the rear for three or four
days.

"Audenarde is a good-size- town,
the Escout river flowing through it,
the Germans blowing up all the bridg-

es and taking their positions on the
other side where they had a fort on
the hill. On the 10th of November, the
day before the armistice was sign-

ed, we came back to cross the river
and take this fort with L company in
the lead again but as the armistice
was signed the 11th we did not have
this job to do, and I don't think' there
were any men who were sorry, as I am
afraid there would have been a blank
where L company stood.

"Although, Walt, this is but a brief
outline I hope it gives you an Idea of
what a good time a person can have
here In a short time. I have not been
hurt myself but have had three very
close ones, one piece of shrapnel tear-
ing a hole In my blouse at my shoul-

der about 4 inches long, another piece
went through my canteen, and I had
my finger shot up a little. Those are
the ones I knew were close; don't
know about the rest of them. But
now it is all over and I don't think
it will be long until I am back to
the little town by the falls.

"By the way! Walt, I want to thank
you for the Enterprise, or for your
donation to have It sent to me, as I

surely enjoy a little news from home
once in a while. All I can say, Walt,
is your heart is aa big as your head,
but I will try and repay you when I
get back.

"Will close. Hope this finds you well
and happy and also regards to the rest
of my friends there, and also your
wife, I am

"As ever your friend,
"OTTO."

Set. Otto T. Hogg, Co. L, .361st In
fantry, A. E. F., A. P. O., 776.

te te
A few days ago Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

Romlg of Willamette, received a tele-

gram from their sons, Orlando E. and
Harry G. Romig, the only wireless op-

erators on the U. S. S. Westward Ho,
saying they were to leave on the 25th
of January for Danzig, Poland. The
Westward Ho Is a food vessel. These
young men, the former 20 years of
age, and Harry 18 years of age, were
on the U. S. S. West Bridge when she
was torpedoed.

Orlando and Harry Romig are well
nown boys of Willamette, and were
mong the first of the Clackamas
ounty boys to enter the service. Or-md-

Is a graduate of the Canby high
i hool, and later took a post graduate
ourse In the Oregon City high school,
tarry Romig was the youngest of his
:'ass when graduating from the. Ore-:o- n

City high school a few years ago.
Yhlle students of the Pacific Univer-

sity at Forest Grove they entered the
,",,"1 , .n, !,, ,,


